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From bestselling author Eve Rabi comes "A riveting suspense thriller that will keep you turning
pages." Amzn reviewer**********She called me the miracle in her life, I called her my little treasure.
Sounds corny, I know, but I really believed I was the luckiest man on earth. I had the loving and
supportive wife, a nurturing mother to our two precious girls, a thriving business and the future
looked rosy. I was a contented man, complacent even. But overnight my world tipped. My wife
withdrew, ignored our children and made it clear she was no longer interested in playing the role of
wife and mother. We had two children under five, they needed her. I needed her. When her dressing
began to change and she disappeared for hours, I suspected I was not enough for her. Thinking she
was having an affair, I placed my wife of five years under surveillance. If she was having an affair, I
would be devastated. What my surveillance revealed shook my world, broke my heart, exposing a
web of lies and deceit in the process. In the end, I wished she had been having an affair. it would
have been easier to handle. If you enjoy mystery thrillers suspense psychological novels with twists
and turns, then you will enjoy this explosive, drama filled book from Eve Rabi (that has an overall
5-star rating on Amzn U.K.). Reviews: â€œI have loved every single one of Eveâ€™s books, this one
however was a hit out the park!â€• "Wish I could award this book 10 out of 5 STARS!!" â€œRiveting
from beginning to end. The twists and turns this book takes are unimaginable! "Wow I was totally
entranced with this book from the beginning!" "All in all I loved this book, it made me laugh, cry, hold
my breath till I went blue, smile and finally caused my heart to break for Ritchie!" "Very gripping but
sad story line! But keep the tissues handy." â€œDrama, suspense, mystery, action, romance and
sex â€“ this fast-paced thriller has it all. Buckle up. You and your kindle are in for a ride, Eve Rabi
style.â€• "Twists that will blow your mind and make you think about this book long after you finish it."
B: Although this is a stand-alone book, it would make more sense to read PAYBACK, which is a
FREE book (More than 1500 five-star reviews). Here is the link to PAYBACK U.S:
http://amzn.to/15c3Klj U.K: Current: http://amzn.to/1tYGxuK Warning: contains sex scenes,
violence, coarse language and adult themes. Before you go...Pop over to
www.everabi.wordpress.com and for a limited time download 4 free books!Crime thrillers, mystery
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WOW. I just love your writing. I just read this book and I'm blown away. The drama, mystery and
comedy are all so fab. Ms. Rabi you have done it again. I read both the Other Woman series before
I read this book. I didn't think I wanted to read it but after reading the Other Woman series, I had to
know why Ritchie was so put off by his ex Liefie and what she did. And now I know and all I can say
is DAMN! After reading this book I'm so glad you got Ritchie and Rival together. They truly deserve
to be happy since their first marriages were so disappointing. Love Bear and Arena and I'm glad to
have known their characters in 5 books, weather they are the main character or a co-character. I
hope I keep seeing them. As well as more from R&R (Ritchie and Rival). All four are so cute and

funny. As for Liefie, you can kill her off in MALICE and that will make way for Vlad (who seems like a
good guy) to move on with Mungee (Norman's (who killed Bradley) widow). They can raise they kids
together, because they too have been victims of selfish people. I can hardly wait for MALICE, I just
know that one will also be a page turner. Again thanks for keeping us entertained and please keep
the good stuff coming. I'll be waiting. You are truly one of the best story tellers ever. Thank you. :-)

Another awesome read by Eve Rabi. This book had me sucked in from the very first page and I
screamed in frustration once I reached the final page. The ending left me up in the air, wondering
what was going to happen next. Well done, Ms. Rabi, I am anxiously awaiting the next installment of
this series.

4 1/2 starsAll I have to say is, if you haven't read and Eve Rabi book, you need to stop what you're
doing and download one immediately! Her stories are so very different and so very twisted. There
isn't always a HEA, but you go on a hell of a ride every time.This book was awesome! It had the
best freaking twist! Ritchie and Liefie are deeply in love and expecting their third child. Liefie has to
return to the Ukraine because her brother has fallen ill. Once she leaves Australia, things quickly fall
apart for her and her husband. They experience the worst possible loss, then their marriage swiftly
unravels. Liefie becomes a stranger and Ritchie is suspicious she's having an affair. Liefie changes
the way she dresses, her behavior is erratic and she becomes abusive to her own children. Ritchie
knows something isn't right and quickly learns his life is and has been a farce for a very long time.
Ritchie is forced to become a single parent, while running his own business all while investigating
his wife's newfound friends. Ritchie is physically attacked, blackmailed and his family's lives are
threatened. He has to do whatever's necessary to protect his family and he does just that. This was
a crazy ride. The H/h go through so much pain and torment throughout and my God the end was so
sad. I felt hopeless by the end. I cannot wait to see how things can possibly improve for the H/h
after the ending.

This book was very intriguing. Just when I thought I had the plot figured out, the story went in an
entirely different direction. The extent that Richie went to in order to protect his family was amazing.
However, he just couldn't seem to get past the deceit and cheating. Sometimes not having the
ability to forgive will make for a miserable existence. I enjoyed that we got to check in on Arena and
Bear in this book. Bear has been one of my all time favorite book characters in Eve Rabi's books.
Yes, I have read every single one of her books and get as excited as a kid in a candy store when a

new book is released. I didn't realize this book was going to end with a cliffhanger. Getting to the
last page...it was like WHAT, WAIT...OH NO!!! Now I am anxiously awaiting the second book in this
series and the suspense is agonizing. Thanks for that Eve!

Ritchie appears to have the ideal marriage with a loving and supportive wife he calls Liefie, two
children that she nurtures, and a third on the way. Liefie wants to see her brother, in Ukraine, and
while there Ritchie is lead to believe she had a miscarriage. Upon returning to Ritchie, with her
brother in tow, things start to unravel and Liefieâ€™s whole personality changes. Ritchie chalks it up
to depression due to the miscarriage. Soon he learns what is behind this and Liefie is not who he
thought she was. Ritchieâ€™s heart is broken as a result of the lies and deceit. He is forced to be a
single parent, run his own business, investigate his wife's new friends, is physically attacked,
blackmailed and his family is threatened. Family is his priority and he will go to the earthâ€™s ends
to protect them. However, as much as he loves Liefie, he cannot get past the lies and deceit. This
book is a romance with intriguing twists. It was neither my most favorite romance nor my most
favorite suspense story. At the beginning, I thought it was just a romance and hard to get into. Like
most things I get into, I could not quit so I continued to read the book with the thought of how
anyone could develop a plan like that and hurt so many people. There is much pain throughout and
the ending is sad while leaving you hanging to read the next book.
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